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Sweet Corn
Mid-July – Mid-September

DiSanti Farms
Dominic DiSanti
Farm location: Pueblo
Sales location: Pueblo
disantifarms@gmail.com
719.948.2526
www.DiSantifarms.com
Wholesale, Produce stand

Hanagan Farms
Eric Hanagan
Farm location: Swink
Sales locations: Mary's Farm Market Road
24/Hwy 50 Swink Hanagan’s Market, Lamar
ghanan@live.com
719-384-5067
www.hanaganfarms.com
Wholesale, Farmers Market, CSA, Produce stand

Hoffman Farms, LLC
Hanmei Hoffman
Farm Location: Greeley
Sales Locations: Greeley
hopsandpeppers@gmail.com
970.978.6765
www.hoffmanproduce.com
Wholesale, Farmers Market, Restaurant,
Produce stand, Farm to school

Kilt Farm
Michael Moss
Farm Location: Niwot
Sales Locations: Boulder, Denver, Ft Collins,
Golden
Michael@kiltfarm.com
970.846.6233
www.kiltfarm.com
Wholesale, CSA, Restaurant, Produce stand

Knapp Farms LLC
Gail Knapp
Farm Location: Rocky Ford
Sales Locations: Rocky Ford
glpknapp@gmail.com
719.469.9448
Wholesale, Farmers Market, Produce stand

**Milberger Farms**
Shane Milberger
Farm Location: Pueblo
Sales Locations: Pueblo
milbergerfarms@msn.com
719.948.3305
www.milbergerfarms.com
Wholesale, Farmers Market, Restaurant, Produce stand

**Rocky Mountain Pumpkin Ranch**
Lauren Freas
Farm Location: Longmont
RMPRHome@comcast.net
303.684.0087
www.rockymtnpumpkinranch.com
Wholesale, Produce Stand, Pumpkin Patch & Fall Festival

**Stahley’s**
Charlie Stahley
Farm location: Merino
Sales location: Merino & Sterling
mary@stahleymelons.com
970.522.5673
Wholesale, Farmers Market, Produce stand